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Life. Liberty. Property.
Freedom Party's sole source of income is through voluntary
contributions. Financially supporting Freedom Party is the
most effective way to help achieve FP's objectives.

All
About
Ontario's
Political
Tax
Credits ...

Ontario's Political Tax
Credits --- And

Freedom Party
[1] Freedom Party of Ontario is an officially-registered
Ontario political party and is regulated under Ontario's
Elections Finances Act. This means that Freedom Party
is authorized to issue official tax receipts for income tax

[6] PROVINCIAL political contributions do not affect FEDERAL
political contributions or tax-credits in any way. That means
you can support a FEDERAL political party AND a
PROVINCIAL political party --- and be able to claim the full
applicable tax-credits for BOTH.

[7] Contributors and their spouses may split each other's
OFFICIAL RECEIPTS (where multiple contributions are made
within a taxation year) in whatever way they wish . However, a
single contribution (receipt) may not be split.

purposes in Ontario.
[8]. Unless otherwise requested , those who make multiple
[2] ANY INDIVIDUAL RESIDENT IN ONTARIO may
contribute to an officially-registered Ontario political party and
receive an official receipt for income tax purposes. You do

contributions to Freedom Party within the same fiscal year will
be issued a single official receipt for the total amount of all
contributions made within that year.

not have to be a Canadian citizen , or be able to vote, to
donate to an officially-registered political party. To

ONTARIO POLITICAL TAX CREDITS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
2014 - 2018

[9] Official Receipts may also be issued for non-cash

CONTRIBUTION

TAX CREDIT

NET COST

10.00
25.00
50.00
75.00
100.00
150.00
200.00
250.00
300.00
350.00
399.00

7.50
18.75
37.50
56.25
75,00
112.50
150.00
187.50
225.00
262.50
299.25

2.50
6.25
12.50
18.75
25.00
37.50
50.00
62.50
75.00
87.50
99.75

qualify for the tax credit, Ontario residents need only

CONTRIBUTIONS in the form of goods and services subject

provide their name and a mailing address in Ontario to

to pre-approval by the party's Chief Financial Officer.

----------

----------

----------

[10] All officially-registered political parties and each of their

500.00
750.00
1000.00
1330.00

349.75
474.75
599.75
764.75

150.25
275.25
400.25
565.25

----------

which their OFFICIAL RECEIPTS for income tax
purposes may be directed.

Constituency Associations in Ontario must file AUDITED
[3] Ontario political tax credits are not merely applied as

ANNUAL STATEMENTS of Income and Expenses as required

deductions from INCOME . Political tax credits are applied

under the Elections Finances Act. These statements are

----------

----------

DIRECTLY against the contributor's Ontario Income

accompanied by copies of all official receipts issued by the

Taxes paid or payable, resulting in a DIRECT REFUND of

political party or Constituency Association (CA) within the given
fiscal period .

1500.00
2000.00
2500.00
3026.00
3000.00
5000.00
9975.00 * MAX

821.42
678.58
988.08
1011.92
1154.75
1345.25
1330.00 * MAX 1696.00
1330.00
1670.00
1330.00
3670.00
1330.00
8645.00

up to 75% of the original full contribution to the party.
(See sample tax credits for individuals, and calculation
formula, on far right panel)

[11] Additionally, contributions made to officially registered party
Constituency Associations (CAs) , and to officially registered

[4] You do NOT have to become a Freedom Party

Candidates (during a campaign period), also qualify for official

MEMBER to contribute to Freedom Party or to qualify for

receipts (up to $6650 per contributor, subject to a $1330 limit

the tax credit. Any financial contributor, whether

per CA and/or candidate) , but cannot be used to exceed the

MEMBER or' SUPPORTER, will receive an official receipt

maximum tax credits allowed per contributor in a taxation year.

HOW TAX CREDITS ARE CALCULATED:

for income tax purpos~s.
[12] 100% of Freedom Party's income is raised through
[5] UNIONS (with bargaining rights in Ontario) and

voluntary contributions. Freedom Party receives no

CORPORATIONS (carrying on business in Ontario) also

government grants, subsidies, or financing whatsoever.

receive official receipts for contributions made to

However, as an officially registered political party in Ontario,

registered Ontario political parties.

Freedom Party pays no taxes on income .

CORPORATIONS

may claim up to $19 ,950 for the purposes of a political tax
credit in a particular year.

(a) Up to $399: 75% of contribution to a maximum of
$299.25;
(b) $399 to $1330: $299.25 plus 50% of the amount over
$399 to a maximum of $713;
(c) $1330 to $3026: $764.75 plus 33 1/3% of the amount
over $1330 to a maximum of $1330.

